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Abstract—In islanded microgrids, voltage source inverters
working in parallel are expected to provide regulation of the
local frequency while granting active power sharing. This paper
presents a local control approach at each inverter based on an
event-driven operation of a parameter-varying filter. It ensures
perfect active power sharing and controllable accuracy for
frequency restoration without requiring the exchange of control
data between inverters over the communication network. The
paper includes stability analysis and design guidelines for the
control parameters using a modeling approach that considers the
interaction between inverters. Selected experimental results on a
three-inverter laboratory microgrid corroborate the effectiveness
of the proposed control scheme, and outlines its advantages with
respect to previous similar schemes and the performance cost
that implies not using communications.
Index Terms—Microgrids, islanded mode, power sharing,
droop control, frequency restoration, parameter-varying filter,
local operation, event-driven operation
I. INTRODUCTION
The parallel operation of voltage source inverters (VSI)
in an islanded microgrid (MG) has as a primary goal an
even distribution of system load between them, which can be
achieved by the droop control method [1]. The frequency de-
viation inherently induced by the droop method can be solved
by diverse restoration strategies. Many solutions (see [2]–
[15] to name a few) require exchanging control data between
VSIs over a communication network to achieve frequency
restoration. The traditional approach to restore the frequency
is to apply a centralized structure based on communications
where a central unit collects information of all the droop-
controlled units, executes a standard PI (proportional-integral)
control, and sends back the computed control actions. Even
knowing that accurate performance is easily achieved, this
approach is sensitive to failures, leading to a single point
of failure. To overcome this limitation, recent approaches
are inspired in the decentralized control concept, making a
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different use of the communication channel. And only a few
approaches (e.g. [16]–[18]) offer solutions that do not require
the exchange of information and therefore they avoid using
for control purposes the communication channel of the in-
formation and communication technology (ICT) infrastructure
that is available in today’s MGs [19], [20]. This prevents the
degradation that may occurs in distributed control strategies for
active power sharing and frequency restoration due to message
dropouts, time delays, transmission intervals, quantization,
sampling schemes, and traffic scheduling, e.g. [21]–[23].
Focusing on these type of solutions that do not require using
the communication channel, this paper presents a dual control
approach to be implemented at each VSI that only uses local
information for achieving active power sharing and frequency
restoration. The starting point is the frequency droop method
for active power sharing complemented with a local correction
term of the frequency error for frequency restoration. And
the correction term is based on an event-driven parameter-
varying first-order filter of the frequency error that allows for
adaptability of the control. A system model that is able to
capture the interaction between inverters is also presented, and
it is used for assessing stability and for control design.
Adaptability and parameter variation in the droop method
(and/or secondary control) have been treated previously (see
references in the recent state-of-the-art [24]). For example, the
adaptive droop scheme proposed in [25] is designed to ensure
active damping of power oscillations at different operating
conditions. The control continuously updates an additional
proportional control gain in order to maintain the same dy-
namic characteristics for all operational points. The approach
presented in this paper uses a complementary strategy, and
adaptivity is applied to force different dynamic characteristics
depending on diverse operational conditions. Similarly, event-
triggering mechanisms for power systems have been included
in different approaches (e.g., [26]–[30]). However, their joint
application bringing together the benefits of both techniques
has not been yet explored in this context. By borrowing con-
cepts from [17] and [18], the proposed frequency restoration
strategy presents operational improvements that outperform
previous works. In particular, it breaks the inherent trade-offs
between transient dynamics and accuracy imposed by local
proportional controllers and avoids the instability problems
that local proportional-integral controllers would otherwise
introduce [31]. The operation of the dual control approach
sequentially applies two control configurations: a first one that
seeks to achieve fast power sharing dynamics and a second one
that targets high accuracy for frequency restoration. Therefore,
after each execution of the dual control approach, both control
2goals can be successfully achieved without risking instability.
The paper extends the current state-of-the-art of control
strategies where the exchange of control data over the ICT
infrastructure is not required. The presented dual control
approach a) ensures fast active power sharing and high ac-
curacy in the frequency restoration, b) guarantees improved
control performance with respect to [18], c) the stability
analysis is based on a more accurate modeling effort than
the presented in [18] and d) provides similar performance to
those approaches using communications. Selected experiments
on a laboratory MG show the performance of the dual control
approach and its advantages with respect to previous work.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II
introduces the dual control scheme. Section III presents the
system model and the stability analysis. Selected experiments
are included in Section IV and Section V concludes the paper.
II. DUAL CONTROL APPROACH
A. Droop control
The conventional frequency and voltage droop method lo-
cally implemented at each VSI can be expressed as
ωi = ω0i −miPi (1)
Vi = V0i − niQi (2)
where ωi and Vi are the inverter output voltage frequency
and amplitude, ω0i and V0i are the reference frequency and
amplitude, Pi and Qi are the output active and reactive power
of the inverter, and mi and ni are the droop proportional
control gains. The specification of the gains is a trade-off
between transient response and stability.
B. Secondary control via a parameter-varying filter
The focus for secondary control is on frequency restoration
while keeping active power sharing. A secondary voltage
control with reactive power sharing is deliberately omitted
in this paper because its inclusion would not alter the paper
contributions. The strategy presented to remove the frequency
deviation is based on adding a corrective term in the frequency
droop equation (1) in terms of a time-varying filter of the
frequency error. Noting that Pi in (1) can be obtained via a
first-order low-pass filter as
Pi(s) =
ωp
s+ ωp
pi(s) (3)
where s is the Laplace operator, pi(s) is the measured instan-
taneous power at the inverter, and ωp is the cut-off frequency
of active power low-pass filter, the proposed control strategy
using (1), (3) and the new time-varying filter can be written
in the Laplace domain as
ωi(s) = ω0i(s)−mi
ωp
s+ ωp
pi(s) +
k˜ωs
s+ ωs
(ω0i(s)− ωi(s))
(4)
where ωs is the additional filter cut-off frequency and k˜ is its
time-varying gain. Therefore, the set of parameters to shape
the system dynamics includes those of the droop control, mi
and ωp, and those of the filter, k˜ and ωs. It is interesting to
note that strategy (4) can be transformed into
ωi(s) = ω0i(s)−mi(s)
ωp
s+ ωp
pi(s) (5)
with
mi(s) = mi
s+ ωs
s+ (1 + k˜)ωs
.
Notice that (5) resembles the standard droop control (1) if
omitting the active power filter. However, the inverse Laplace
transform of (5) leads to the convolution of mi(t) and pi(t)
rather than their product, as in the case of the standard
droop (1). Hence, the proposed control strategy (4) can not
be reduced to a standard droop control, and it offers several
advantages that are revealed throughout the paper.
The law-of-variation of the time-varying gain k˜ constitutes
the key point for successful operation of the presented control
scheme because its performance in terms of frequency restora-
tion and active power sharing highly depends on the value of
k˜. Let
eω(s) = ω0i(s)− ωi(s) = K
ω
pG(s)pi(s) (6)
be the transfer function of the frequency error where G(s)
is the canonical transfer function from input pi(s) to output
eω(s), and K
ω
p is the canonical gain. Its calculation leads to
Kωp =
mi
1 + k˜
(7)
which clearly depends on mi and k˜, and it is inversely pro-
portional to the filter gain k˜. The value for mi is given by the
droop design. Hence, the value of k˜ is the key parameter and
its dynamic adjustment will permit achieving small frequency
error and fast power transient dynamics.
The desired pattern of variation for k˜ is as follows. When-
ever a load or generation change occurs, a change in the
active power of each inverter occurs, leading to a transient
power unbalance scenario. In this case, a small gain for k˜,
namely kmin, should start applying because fast correction
in the power dynamics is desired to recover perfect sharing.
After that, the value of k˜ should increase up to a limit, namely
kmax, which ensures high accuracy in frequency restoration.
And k˜ keeps the kmax value during the time the system is in
steady-state until a new load or generation change occurs. An
event detection strategy must be designed in order to determine
the time at which the kmin value has to be assigned to the
filter gain k˜, and a time-driven protocol must be established
to specify the law-of-variation of the time-varying gain k˜.
C. Event-driven condition
The event condition, which should be locally checked at
each VSI and will trigger the time-driven protocol, can be
designed in terms of frequency ωi or active power pi, because
changes in both magnitudes occur. Henceforth, changes in the
active power will be considered. Its design can obey different
strategies related to the problem of sampling signals. Among
the different event-driven sampling strategies [32], one of the
most employed is the level-crossing sampling that mandates
to sample a signal when its value has changed by a given
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Fig. 1: Time-driven protocol for the filter time-varying gain k˜.
increment with respect to the value of the previous sample.
This mechanism has been adapted to a broad spectrum of tech-
nology and applications and in the sensor/control networking
community it is known as the send-on-delta or deadbands [33].
In the level-crossing sampling, the event-condition is trig-
gered (and an action is taken) if the signal deviates by ∆,
defined as a significant change of its value in relation to the
most recent sample. The threshold ∆ is a design parameter
that determines the resolution of signal observations and the
frequency of the taken actions. The smaller threshold ∆,
the higher number of actions to be taken. In the presented
approach, once the event-condition fires (and the time-driven
protocol for varying k˜ starts), it is disabled during a safety time
interval to ensure that it will become active again whenever it
is expected to have the active power and frequency in steady-
state, meaning perfect power sharing and restored frequency.
According to these constraints, the level-crossing mecha-
nism applied in the event-condition is
tk := inf{t > tk−1 +Ts : |pi(t)−pi(tk−1+Ts)| ≥ ∆p} (8)
where t ∈ R, tk ∈ R denote the time instants, ∆p is the
threshold around pi, and Ts is the safety time interval.
D. Time-driven protocol
Once the event-condition is triggered, the filter gain k˜ value
has to follow a pattern, starting form kmin to kmax. This
pattern, which is driven by the progression of time, must fulfill
three constraints.
First, at the beginning of the pattern, it must be kept
k˜ = kmin during enough time, named Tp, to ensure that
power sharing has been successfully achieved. Second, at
the end of the pattern, the time varying gain value must
be kept to k˜ = kmax, which ensures the best accuracy in
terms of frequency restoration. Third, the transition of k˜ from
kmin to kmax is specified to occur during Tr and should be
smooth enough to minimize abrupt changes that may damage
the electronic equipment. As indicated by later research on
frequency restoration [34], the traditional separation of time
scales between frequency and active power dynamics seems
to be not required, and therefore the specification of Tr could
be similar to the value given to Tp.
Summarizing, the time driven protocol for setting the values
of k˜ can by specified by
k˜ =


kmin if tk ≤ t < tk + Tp
k(t) if tk + Tp ≤ t < tk + Tp + Tr
kmax if tk + Tp + Tr ≤ t
(9)
where k(t) : R → R should be a smooth function that brings
k˜ from kmin to kmax. The solution adopted in this paper for
k(t) is a ramp defined as
k(t) = kmin +
kmax − kmin
Tr
(t− tk − Tp) , t ∈ R (10)
The overall time driven protocol (9)-(10) is schematically
illustrated in Figure 1, where tk denotes the time at which
the event condition fires.
E. Design guidelines
Regarding the design of the dual control approach (4), apart
from the standard mi control gain and the cut-off frequency
of the power and frequency filters, ωp and ωs, the rank of
variation of proportional gain k˜ given by kmin and kmax must
be analyzed. The kmin parameter determines the maximum
allowed frequency error, eω,max. Hence, from the frequency
error equation (6) and its gain (7) the design of this parameter
obeys
kmin =
mipmax − eω,max
eω,max
(11)
where pmax is the maximum among all maximum powers
that can be delivered by each ith inverter pi,max, that is,
pmax = maxi{pi,max}. Similarly, the kmax parameter de-
termines the desired frequency error eω,d at steady-state, and
from (6) and (7) its design obeys
kmax =
mipmax − eω,d
eω,d
. (12)
The event condition (8) is characterized by the amount of
power variation ∆p required to fire the time-driven protocol.
The threshold ∆p must be designed to be responsive enough
to changes in active power. Increasing the responsiveness
demands smaller ∆p. On one hand, a lower bound on ∆p
should consider measurement noise and other small oscilla-
tions that may appear in the power that should not fire the event
condition. The upper bound for ∆p depends on the maximum
allowed frequency error. From (6), in an equilibrium scenario
at time tk, the frequency error is the desired one, given by
eω,d =
mi
1 + kmax
pi(tk) (13)
If a change in load occurs, pi(·) starts increasing. Let
eω,max =
mi
1 + kmax
pi(t) (14)
denote the maximum allowed error achieved at time t > tk.
Subtracting (13) from (14), the maximum error increment is
eω,max − eω,d =
mi
1 + kmax
(pi(t)− pi(tk)) (15)
which establishes the upper bound for ∆p as
∆p ≤
1 + kmax
mi
(eω,max − eω,d). (16)
4The safety interval of the time driven protocol is defined
by Tp and Tr, whose characterization depends on the droop
coefficients mi and the system response dynamics. Tp is the
time that should elapse after the event detection to ensure
that power sharing is achieved. Therefore, its specification is
related to the desired settling time for the active power, which
is given by the dominant pole of the input/output relation
between ωi and pi, that depends on mi. Hence, in order to
achieve faster power sharing dynamics, high values for mi
must be specified, and thus short values of Tp are required
(and vice-versa). However, high values for mi also increase
the frequency error as observed from (6)-(7). Luckily, the gain
k˜ permits correcting the frequency error to the desired value.
Note also that the droop gainmi should not be high in general
because as the number of inverters increase, the likelihood of
making the system unstable increases [35].
The specification of Tr is constrained by Tp as Tr ≥ Tp.
This constraint has the following explanation. A priori, the
time interval Tr could take any value if ideal conditions for the
operation of the dual control approach are assumed. However,
when ideal conditions are lost, the value of the time interval Tr
becomes important. For example, if an anomalous detection
of the event occurs (by either a non-detection of the event
by one of the inverters or when the event is not detected
in a synchronous manner by all inverters), transient errors
in power sharing occur (as it will be presented illustrated in
Figure 7). In this case, the longer Tr is, the better because
the shorter and smaller will be the transient errors. In fact,
if Tr is very short, say instantaneous (meaning that k˜ varies
in a step form), the de-synchronicity in the event detection
will lead to steps starting at different times. These steps will
produce instantaneous phase errors that, due to standard power
flow equations, would lead to an instantaneous power sharing
error. Although this error will be mitigated by the droop,
it will take longer than desired because the droop will be
able to start counteracting the error once it has been already
created. However, if Tr is long, the de-synchronicity will
lead to a slow-varying power sharing error that the droop
will start counteracting from the beginning, meaning that it
will be smaller and it will last shorter. Hence, a compromise
specification is to set Tr at least equal to the settling time of
the active power dynamics, that is, Tr ≥ Tp.
Similar to the droop design principle that imposes the same
mi value for all inverters in order to achieve power sharing
(see eq. (1)), the dual control approach (4) also requires to
have the same values for the key design parameters kmin,
kmax that constraint k˜, for ∆p that determines the sensitivity
of the event condition, and for Tp and Tr that determine the
time driven protocol.
III. STABILITY ANALYSIS
The stability and transient response analysis of the proposed
dual control approach is based on the scheme of the power
exchanged between two consecutive nodes. It is applied to the
laboratory MG that is characterized by three inverters G1,2,3
(enabled with virtual impedances, Zv), four line impedances
Z1,2,3,4, and a load impedance ZL, as schematically illustrated
in Figure 2.
Fig. 2: Circuit diagram of the laboratory MG
Using power flow analysis, the power exchange between
two nodes is given by
pi,j(t) = V
2
i (t)gi,j − Vi(t)Vj(t)gi,j cos(ϕi(t)− ϕj(t))
+ Vi(t)Vj(t)bi,j sin(ϕi(t)− ϕj(t)) (17)
where ϕi =
ωi
s
and the admittance between the two nodes is
gi,j + bi,jj =
1
Ri,j +Xi,jj
(18)
From (17), and by using the small-signal analysis, the
exchanged power pˆi,j between nodes i and j is given by
pˆi,j =
Xi,jViVj
s(R2i,j +X
2
i,j)
(ωˆi − ωˆj) (19)
where Ri,j and Xi,j are the equivalent resistance and in-
ductance between nodes i and j, ωi and ωj are the nodes
frequencies, and Vi and Vj are the nodes voltage amplitudes
in steady-state. It is worth mentioning that the equivalent
inductance includes the virtual inductance, if any, plus line
inductance.
For mainly inductive distribution lines (Ri,j ≪ Xi,j),
equation (19) simplifies to
pˆi,j =
ViVj
sXi,j
(ωˆi − ωˆj) (20)
By applying principles (19) and (20) to the laboratory MG
and using the compact formalism introduced in [34], the power
exchanged between each pair of consecutive nodes Ni is
pˆ1,4(s) =
V1V4
sX1,4
(ωˆ1(s)− ωˆ4(s))
pˆ2,4(s) =
V2V4
sX2,4
(ωˆ2(s)− ωˆ4(s))
pˆ3,5(s) =
V3V5
sX3,5
(ωˆ3(s)− ωˆ5(s))
pˆ4,5(s) = Pˆ1,4(s) + Pˆ2,4(s) =
V4V5
sX4,5
(ωˆ4(s)− ωˆ5(s))
pˆ5,6(s) = Pˆ1,4(s) + Pˆ2,4(s) + Pˆ3,5(s)
=
X5,6V5V6
s(R25,6 +X
2
5,6)
(ωˆi − ωˆj)
(21)
where X1,2 = Xv +X1, X2,4 = Xv +X2, X3,5 = Xv +X3,
X4,5 = X4, R5,6 = RL and X5,6 = XL as deduced from
5Figure 2. Note that the active power delivered by G1, G2, and
G3 is Pˆ1,4, Pˆ2,4 and Pˆ3,5 respectively, that from now on they
will be denoted as Pˆ1, Pˆ2 and Pˆ3. By solving the system of
equations (21) and assuming Vi = Vj = V , the plant model
is obtained
Pˆ (s) = G(s)Ωˆ(s) (22)
where G(s) is a matrix of transfer functions obtained
from (21).
For each node, the dual control strategy (4) in terms of the
small signal variables is given by
ωˆi(s) =ωˆ0i(s)−mi
ωp
s+ ωp
Pˆi(s) +
k˜ωs
s+ ωs
(ωˆ0i(s)− ωˆi(s))
=ωˆ0i(s)−
mi
1 + kωs
s+ωs
ωp
s+ ωp
Pˆi(s)
=ωˆ0i(s)− h(s)Pˆi(s) (23)
Note that in (23) the perturbation ωˆ0i on the nominal frequency
ω0i is specific for each inverter.
For the laboratory MG (Figure 2), the feedback control (23)
in compact form is given by
Ωˆ(s) = Ωˆ0(s)−H(s)Pˆ (s) (24)
By applying the feedback term (24) into the plant (22) the
obtained closed-loop compact form is given by
Pˆ (s) = G(s)
[
Ωˆ0(s)−H(s)Pˆ (s)
]
(25)
that, after rearranging terms, can be written as
Pˆ (s) = [I +G(s)H(s)]−1G(s)Ωˆ0(s) (26)
The analysis of the MG stability and transient response can
be performed by looking at the location of the closed-loop
poles of (26) as a function of k˜ in H(s). The parameters
shown in Table I have been used in the root-locus analysis.
Their values have been chosen to match those also used in
the laboratory experiments. Figure 3 shows the root locus
for four out of the six poles of the system, namely λ1-λ4.
The remaining two poles do not appear in the figure because
they are located far away to the left of the imaginary axis.
The figure shows the location of three sets of four poles
corresponding to three different values of the gain k˜. The first
set marked with triangles corresponds to the cases when only
droop applies, k˜ = 0. The other two sets, marked with squares
and asterisks, correspond to the case when the frequency
restoration filter applies with a gain of k˜ = 1.5 or k˜ = 20,
respectively.
Looking at the case when only droop applies (k˜ = 0, trian-
gle markers), the dominant poles have complex conjugate parts
different than zero. Therefore, the power sharing dynamics will
exhibit a transient oscillation. When the frequency restoration
filter applies (squares and asterisk markers), the location of
the dominant poles is determined by the value of the filter
gain k˜. As the value increases, the dominant poles reduce
their complex part (see e.g. k˜ = 1.5, square markers), up
to the point that they become just real (around k˜ = 2), and
therefore, the oscillation will disappear. Note also that from
TABLE I: System and control parameters.
Parameter Value
Vi 110
√
3 V
ω0 2pi60 rad/s
Zv j3.76 Ω
Z1 0.5 + j1.13 Ω
Z2 0.5 + j0.37 Ω
Z3 1.1 + j0.22 Ω
Z4 j0.30 Ω
ZL 22 Ω
ωp 2pi rad/s
ωs 10 · 2pi rad/s
mi 1 mrad/(Ws).
ni 0.5 mV/(VAr).
k˜ [0, 20]
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λ1,2  for k=0
λ3,4  for k=0
λ1,2  for k=1.5
λ3,4  for k=1.5
λ1,2  for k=20
λ3,4  for k=20
Fig. 3: Root locus varying k˜.
this point, the pair of poles separate, and one goes toward
the imaginary axis, thus imposing a slower dynamics (see
e.g. k˜ = 20, asterisk markers). This corroborates the design
guidelines introduced in Section II-B where it was assumed
that fastest transient responses are achieved only for small
values of k˜.
It is important to note that the dynamic model used in the
stability analysis is a simplified form of the full model of an
inverter provided in the literature, e.g. [36]. The simplification
is due to the fact that the inner current and voltage loops
have not been considered because they are sufficiently fast
compared to the proposed control that they would not alter the
imposed dominant dynamics. In addition, the analyzed model
considers that the voltages phases are similar enough that their
difference can be approximated by zero, as it is commonly
assumed in modeling approaches involving mainly inductive
MGs [37].
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section presents selected experimental results from a
small-scale laboratory microgrid that illustrate the operation
and properties of the dual-control approach.
Figure 4 shows the diagram of the three nodes low power
MG that has been built in the laboratory whose main pa-
rameters are summarized in Table I. Each node consists
of a 2 kVA three-phase full-bridge power inverter MTL-
CBI0060F12IXHF from GUASCH, working at 10 kHz, and
connected in parallel to a resistive load L1,2,3 = 500 W
(0 VAr). A resistive bus load named Lbus (characterized by
6Fig. 4: Scheme for the laboratory microgrid.
ZL in Table I) is also available. An AMREL SPS-800-12 dc
power source has been used to emulate distributed generation
sources that supply the inverters. Each inverter is connected
to the MG via an LC filter (5 mH, 1.5 µF) and a wye-delta
transformer. The transformer parasitic resistance/inductance
(resistance/inductance = 0.5 Ω / 3 mH in VSI number 1, 0.5
Ω / 1 mH in VSI number 2, and 1.1 Ω / 0.6 mH in VSI
number 3) and physical three-phase inductances have been
used to emulate the distribution lines. The line impedances
vary from more inductive to more resistive. However, the
inclusion of the virtual impedance at each inverter provokes
that the ”seen” impedances from the inverters are mainly
inductive. In general terms, the virtual impedance control can
be designed to choose the suitable power-sharing strategy
given the possibly different X/R ratios of the MG lines
characteristics [38]. Each inverter controller is based on a dual-
core Texas Instruments Concerto board consisting in a C28
floating point digital signal processor (DSP) that implements
the control algorithm and a M3 communications processor that
is only used for monitoring purposes.
The majority of the experiment runs follow the same simple
pattern over 60s although some figures include executions up
to 120s in order to provide a reacher set of patterns. First
of all, the bus load Lbus is always active while the other
loads L1,2,3 are always inactive. At time t = 0s, generator
number 1 becomes active, at time t = 20s generator number
2 becomes active, and at time t = 40s generator number 3
becomes active. Whenever the experiment starts, the control
is active during the whole execution time. In the activation
of each generator, a phase-locked loop (PLL) starts operating
right before connecting into the grid in order to eliminate the
phase error and guarantee a smooth connection. Whenever the
experiment follows another pattern, it will be described.
A. Proposed droop control with parameter-varying filter
Figure 5 illustrates the main paper contribution achieved by
the dual control approach where both fast and accurate active
power and frequency dynamics are achieved. In particular, it
shows the application of the dual control approach (4) with a
time varying gain k˜ ranging from kmin = 2.5 to kmax = 20.
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Fig. 5: Active power and frequency for the three VSI with
time-varying filter with gain k˜ varying from 2.5 to 20.
The event condition and the time driven protocol have been
applied. The threshold is defined in such a way that the event
condition fires when the active power varies more than 10%
the nominal VSI power. And the time intervals Tp and Tr of
the time driven protocol are set to 2.5s.
Looking at the active power sub-figure (top of Figure 5), it
can be observed that the dynamics are fast, thus permitting to
shape the dynamics to fulfill stringent requirements. Looking
at the frequency restoration sub-figure (bottom of Figure 5),
it can be observed that the presented approach permits also to
achieve a high level of accuracy. And both control goals can
be fulfilled without requiring communications between VSI.
Hence, the proposed approach solves the trade-off between
transient speed in the active power sharing and steady-state
accuracy in the frequency restoration. This is achieved at the
expenses of the punctual deviations that appear during tran-
sients in the inverters output frequency (bottom of Figure 5,
times t = 20s and t = 40s). However, such deviations can
be perfectly accepted by inverters as long as the frequency
remains within desired limits.
B. Performance evaluation
The first set of figures illustrate the design tradeoff that
is imposed by the existing state-of-the-art droop control with
static filter. In particular, Figure 6 shows the active power and
frequency dynamics for the three VSI with droop control and
frequency restoration filter with static gain for two specific
values of k˜ (k˜ = 2.5 in sub-figure 6a and k˜ = 20 in sub-
figure 6b) corresponding to the limits of the varying range
illustrated previously in Figure 5. In both cases the droop
gain is as before, mi = 1 mrad/(Ws). In sub-figure 6a the
power sharing exhibits fast dynamics (the transient is less than
2.5s) but the frequency exhibits an noticeable error, ranging
from 0.03Hz to 0.1Hz. Complementary, in the sub-figure 6b,
the frequency restoration is more accurate, with a negligible
error less than 5 mHz, at the expenses of imposing slower
dynamics (the transient is around 20s), which may not be ad-
missible. Therefore, the state-of-the-art solution [17] without
using communications does not offer a solution permitting
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Fig. 6: Active power and frequency for the three VSI with
static filter gain k˜
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Fig. 7: Anomalous triggering of the event condition: inverter
G3 does not detect a step load change at time t = 70s and
inverter G2 at time t = 100s detects a step load change 0.5s
later than G1 and G3.
the fulfillment of both control goals with a high degree of
satisfaction as obtained by the dual control approach.
The second evaluation analyses the performance in the case
of desynchronized triggering of the event condition that serves
as a comparison with respect to [18], which is also based on an
event-driven operation of a parameter-varying filter. On the one
hand, the approach in [18] offers degraded performance for
desynchronized triggering of the event condition in the sense
that power sharing is lost. Figure 7 shows the performance of
the dual control approach for different anomalous triggering
of the event condition. Two scenarios are evaluated. The first
one corresponds to the case where the third inverter G3 does
not detect a load change at time t = 70s. As it can observed in
the active power top sub-figure, slow and oscillatory dynamics
dominate instead of the desired fast ones. The second scenario
corresponds to the desynchronized triggering of the event
condition where the second inverter G2 detects 0.5s later than
G1 and G3 a load change at time t = 100s. As it can be
observed in the top subfigure, the active powers follow also
a slow and oscillatory dynamics. Hence, failures in the event
detection cause unexpected dynamics for the active power, but
the system is still driven to the desired steady-state values
achieving perfect power sharing and frequency restoration.
The third evaluation focuses on the case where the MG
is subject to multiple load changes, which also serves for
performance comparison with respect to [18]. The dual control
approach is based on disabling the event detection during
the safety interval while the time driven protocol is active to
ensure meeting the control goals within the predefined time
bounds. Hence, it is of interest to analyze the performance
when changes in the MG occur often enough that some of
them take place while the event detection is disabled. Figure 8
shows the case of load changes occurring during time intervals
Tp or Tr, that constitute the safety interval. In particular sub-
figure 8a covers the scenario where load L1 is active from the
beginning and it is disconnected at t = 21s, that is, 1s after
the time interval Tp has started due to the connection of G2
at time t = 20s. During Tp, the dual control approach mainly
acts on achieving power sharing with fast dynamics. Hence,
during this time interval, a change of load will be correctly and
immediately addressed by the control, as it can be observed
in sub-figure 8a. Sub-figure 8b shows a similar scenario when
load L1 is connected again at time t = 43.5s, that is, 1s
after the time interval Tr has started due to the connection of
G3 at time t = 40s. During Tr, the dual control approach is
devoted to fast frequency restoration. Hence, the power sharing
dynamics will reach the desired set-point but exhibiting a
transient that may not meet the desired specifications, as it can
be identified in sub-figure 8b. In both cases (small) changes
in the active power dynamics can be observed while these
changes can hardly be appreciated in the frequency, which
indicates that the dual control approach is able to deal with
these situations in a satisfactory manner. This is an advantage
with respect to the approach by [18] where frequency and
power sharing errors last longer than desired because the event
detection in [18] is permanently active.
The last evaluation serves to qualitatively asses the perfor-
mance losses that occur when avoiding using communications.
To do so, two cases where the inverters apply a secondary
control policy that requires the exchange of control data
over a communication network are reported. The evaluated
approaches are a standard centralized approach [2] and a
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Fig. 8: Connection and disconnection of a load during Tp
or Tr: load L1 is disconnected and connected 1s after time
intervals Tp or Tr have started due to the connection of G2
and G3, respectively.
distributed approach inspired on a consensus-based control
strategy [8], both to be compared with the ones obtained by
the dual control approach in Figure 5. Sub-figures 9a and 9b
show the corresponding active power and frequency dynamics
for the centralized and consensus approaches, respectively. It
can be appreciated that both achieve a fast transient response
for the active power sharing and zero-error steady-state for
frequency restoration (in spite of exhibiting also punctual devi-
ations in the frequency like those occurring in the dual control
approach). In terms of control performance, the centralized and
the consensus-based secondary control outperforms the dual
control approach that inevitably introduces acceptable control
degradation with the benefit of not requiring communications.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a novel dual control approach for
active power sharing and accurate frequency regulation for
parallel VSI working in islanded mode. It is based on a design
principle that, upon detection of a load or generation change,
schedules control actions following a time-driven protocol
that permits smoothly change the goal of the control action
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Fig. 9: Active power and frequency for the three VSI with
communication-based secondary control.
to achieve both negligible frequency error and fast active
power responses. A key feature of the presented approach
relies on the fact that control goals are achieved without
intercommunications between VSI. Experimental results have
corroborated the benefits of the presented dual approach and
its advantages with respect to previous work or standard
communication-based solutions.
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